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This aerial photograoh would probably have been taken way back in the early 1930s or even earlier.
The foreground of the picture 8110'/\15 the Green Oak Road, Aldarn Road area before the pre fab
houses were built, '{his area we 2.Te told was used for allotments. Between Green Oak Road and the
park vi/here the flats are now standing there is a building of some sort Could it have been a farm
building or something similar?

Further in the back ground is the Laverdene estate still only partly built which was featured ill. a
recent issue. Does anyone know any more about this photograph, if so please let us know?

STOP PRESS PLANNING NEWS.

Hallam site planning applications for houses on both the Highfield and the Lowfield site were
passed at a planning meeting at the Town Hall on Thursday 22nd October. Work is expected to start
on the demolition of the college buildings very soon. Access to the Highfield site will be off Torley
HaH Lane. The Playing field is to be used as public open space with playground facilities and the
football pitch is to be retained. There will be public consultation about these facilities

Thompsons Meadow site on back Lane at Tetley Rise was also passed for building at the same
meeting.



A COMMUNITY CENTRE FOR TOTLEY
A TOPIC FOR DISCUSSION.
When TotleyResidents Association was formed, over 20
years ago, one of the original intentions was to secure
premises for a Community Centre or Village Hall.
For several years, under the leadership of Les Firth, a sub
committee was formed and a document was compiled that
suggested the type of building required and the many uses to
which this building would be put.
This document and basic idea of a Community Centre for
Tetley was supported by no less than 23 local organisations.
At this time Tetley Forum, an umbrella group for all Tetley
voluntary groups, met at regular intervals at Torley College.
The Community Centre project was regularly discussed and
supported.
The inevitable exchange of correspondence took place, over a
period of time, between Torley Residents Association and the
various departments within the City Council.
Suggestions varied from applying for grants for Inner City
Projects (!) to sourcing accommodation 1..'1existing buildings,
such as Schools and Factories that were no longer needed for
their original use (in Totley?)
The whole saga cam e to an end in 1983 when it appeared, at
the very least, along With Tetley Brook, that Torley would be
given a Tenants Meeting Room, location unknown, and later
this was upgraded, although nothing was ever con finned in
writing, that along with the Sports Council, the Housing

j Department would jointly fund the upgrading of provisions in
Green Oak Park.
However, this, almost immediately came to a full stop due to
reorganisation of Departments within the City Council.
Totley Tenants Association was unaware that the whole thing
had fallen apart and was even given a totally opposite story
when they met the Recreation Department in their
Meersbrook: Park offices,
This issue somewhat side-tracked the Community Centre
proposals but was based 011 an agreement between Totley
Residents Association and its offshoot Tetley Tenants
Association, that anything would be better than nothing,
particularly as a Meeting Room may have been provided
quite quickly.
Les Firth's original presentation concluded is clear that in
contrast to the other major areas of the City, the absence of a
suitable Community Centre represents a serious social
omission in Torley',
This conclusion was reached when members of the T.R.A.
sub committee travelled the length and breadth of Sheffield
and surrounding villages, looking at Halls and Centres and
meeting the respective organisers and users. Most were
amazed to learn that Tetley, as a long established village and
Sheffield suburb, had no such provision. Furthermore, no one
could ever reed! or name any similar area te Tetley that had
neither Village Hall, Community Centre nor Meeting Room
available to the residents at large.
There may be a false impression that Green Oak Hall (now
Hcatherfield Conservative Club) had originally been built as
the Village Hall in Tetley. This is incorrect as it was funded
and built by the local Labour Patty (and opened by Ramsey
McDonald's son).
However, the committee and members of Green Oak Hall
were gracious enough to encourage the village folk of Tetley
and their political opponents to make full use of the facilities,
and indeed the Hall became the centre of the village social

life for a good many years, particularly in the 1930's. No
doubt because ofits central position.
So what is the point of this article?
WeH recently the Community Centre suggestion has come up
for discussion again.
Back in the late 1910's and early 1980's, the mood of Tetley
was very much in favour of a Village Centre.
The attendance and turn out at the Sports Nights in Green
Oak Park and Tetley Bents was excellent, and the Senior
Citizens Christmas Party was bursting at the seams when held
at the College.
T.O.P.S. (the Tetley Older Peoples Society) flourished at the
Heatherfield Club and talks at the Library proved very
popular. Community Transport was mooted (and Transport
17 resulted). Totley Residents Association had use of
facilities at the College and several societies prospered there,
Times change, people's requirements and leisure pursuits
alter, and the world becomes a different place.
In Totley, since the .l970' s, the population continued to
expand and the proposed developments at the College
(Hallam University), Thompsons Meadow (rear of Torley
Rise shops) Summer Lane and indeed others wilt maintain
this trend.
But what has happened to the Community facilities? These
have decreased!
'The following venues have been lost:- the College complex,
Abbeydale Hall, Cross Scythes upstairs room.
Therefore in the last 20 years since the Community Centre
was proposed, the situation has actually got worse. Neither
have there been any improvements to buildings incither
Green Oak Park or at Torley Bents Recreation Ground.
(Remembering that this is the City of Sport).
But do the good people of Torley still feel the need for a
Community Building or participation.
The Committee of Totley Residents Association needs to
know what the current thoughts of the local community are
before they proceed any further.
Back in the early 1980's, the main source of funding (maybe
the only source) was Sheffield City Council and it was
always obvious that Tetley was to be a low priority with any
request tor funding,
More recently the National lottery has become the main
hope for groups such as T.R.A. as far as funding is
concerned. So now there is, at least, hope.
Looking at the application forms for National Lottery Funds,
there is undoubtedly a lot of work involved. Not something to
be tackled lightly, or tackled at all unless the outcome is
totally desirable.
Considerations for such an application fall into three
categories. The preliminary leading up to the submission
which is possibly the part involving the most works. Ibis
included financial considerations, Architectural input,
Management structures and a Business Plan. The second
stage would be the actual project itself and finally there
would be the day-to-day running after such a building
existed.
There are, of course, other avenues to consider and
alternative suggestions»
Possible use of sharing existing buildings such as Church .~
Halls 0' Schools. Re-u,e. of existing empty buildings, AI

J
.;

present IVIarstoneGarage 1S un-occupied and so 1S the Barn



next to the Fleur de Lys, These are not proposals, but purely
to record facts.
Location may prove difficult. Today there are less sites than
there were 20 years ago, as in-filling goes on at a rate that
questions whether any spaces will be left in Torley.
It maybe that a general upgrading of several sites, with a
sporting input. may be more desirable than a single purpose
made building. Green Oak Park and Tetley Bents could be
possible considerations amongst others.
In the meantime T.R.A. continues to make regular use of the
Library and Green Oak View Day Centre, where
accommodation is iimited and School and Church I Ialls for
Public Meetings and the popular Tetley Show.
This article is meant only to serve as a reminder of events
duri:lg1he last 20 years and tc ask of today's Torley Residents
if there is still a need and a desire to gain a Community
Centre or ViEage HalJ for Totley,
It is doubtful if anything could be achieved fOT the
Millennium, Bur in the year leading up to this event there is
still room for t!lOUg!;t a:H:' consideretions,
Next dcor~i.!T the village of :;;Gre~ 'Jle Trustees of E?oreOld
Sc"tionl 2T~=:atter;lrt~ng to r2-~s~a veil' large sum indeed to

i::;:lei[ base, and ;} submission has been
mado :.'D tl:c blcri~~g~,: L..ottcry Funci.Totlcy wishes them well.
~<ec-entl>'';d ?ubJic f~/Icctings there have been capacity
attendances regarding local environmental issued. There an;
still topics and issues where locals feel that making the effort
is both important and worthwhile. Whether the same will be
iTJ!C for social outlets will remain 'co be seen.
TI1.C Tetley Independent has served as a centre for the
Community and it is suggested that individuals, Local
Associations and Sporting Organisations write in now, to
give their suggestions and opinions either far or against the
ideas considered in this article.
Ata future date a questionnaire may be put out to test the
water. In the meantime, your thoughts are required. i;~._~~================~~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~
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?LEASEHEF~lll~
C1EJI::::"'IDCs2N m NEED TR1vEJE IS IROtJl\'!J AGAill"!.

lin Torley Library is a needle point picture which is to be
raffled 'J'iith proceeds to go to "CHILDREN IN NEED" on
November 20TH

•

The picture is a donation from one of the ladies of the
Tuesday Craft Group.
Pleaseask any of the Librarians for details.
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Mark & SaJ~y Fletch2lr invite you to

mKp~('&rUUSf Jnu
mlOfU!JBi4~twr

SHEFFIELD 811 rrz
TELEPHONE 0143363("'1·23

The Grouse Inn is pleased to announce the
Opening of their New Bistro, serving ·good
Horns-mads food in a fine old Derbyshire
Atmosphere.

Opening 'ntll.November
Your hosts, Mark and Sally and Chef louise
will be delighted to see you.
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REMElVIBRANCE SUNDAY~
Old and Young remembering together.
You often hear people say that their memory is not as good as
it used to be. That worries me, because I often think - at the
ripe old age of 29 - that my memory, even now, is not very ~
good! ~
Whatever the state of our memorres, we are ALL encouraged II
on Remembrance Sunday to repeat those famous words: 'We I!
will remember them'. But marry young people find this il
difficult, because the wars earlier thi~ century seem so remote ii'

to contemporary life. !
Like most people .in this country, members ofmy own family 'I
fought and died in two world wars. Most of them I never I
kr:c~'1. I have seen their photos. 1have heard the stories. But 1 II
wasn't there. And I haven't experienced war. lam part of that Ii
now fortunate majority who has only ever known peace. I:
Some of those people may perhaps Tightly ask how they arc Ii
expected to ioin in and sav'We will remember them' fer in Ii
reality, they do NOT remc~bcr them. I:
Some help, ! think, is found in the Bible, in t]1C (Hi I!
Testament God's peopte arc often asked to remember the I,
, ',' ,.. , '. t' . . T f' ( , n d I I'rnstory or preVIOUS genera 1-:::J:1S~ rl:Ca~~lng 3.A ~l1ac ;ucr-; nas Ii
cone for them and tlmxlgh them. \lcr::' often words appear I
such ES ~Bes,;J;re:fulyot~dcnot forget', IE th~}'Jlev'/f
Testament Christians are likewise asked to remember events ]
at which they were not p•.eser.t, most notable example is !
[1;: Communion, when the bread and are shared and!
Christians are asked to 'do 11115 in remembrance of Jesus l
Christ's sacrificial death. Christians still do this loday, even!
though the eventthey arc remembering was some 2000 years I

~~o~e find precedent in the Bible foe 'remembering' even if·~
we were not necessarily present or alive at the time of the j:

historical event. This is important, And it is this principle thai .~
those born after l 945- like me ~ need to apply to [I

Remembrance Sunday. iJ
• ..1

Vie remember in our hearts. Vve thank those who have gOi.1C 1
before us. VIe share i~ our hist?ry - both .the pain ofsufferingj.'1
and Joss, and the JOY of VIctory anc peace. In today's J
mdividualisticcultureo we need to be reminded of this il
corporatehistory, 'We l;eed tc hear the stories again. III

SO it is important for the younger generation to remember I
those-who gave their lives in years gone by, fOi' future history II
will be shaped -even made - by us. In fact, it is ri
IMPERATIVE that we remember, for the good of us all. I!
1 therefore commend Remembrance Sunday to all residents of .•
S17 " not just the pensioners - but to both old and young. [
Please do share in the remembering around the local ~
cenotaphs Oil 8th November. j
Matthew Porter. Curate. Dore Parish Church. !
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Sibs. to ORDER NOW
RING JENN¥ or FJ)WBN for FURTHER

INfORMATION ON 23 6 4 7 6 1



Sheffield Bach Society
Saturday 21sT. November 7-30pm.

In Sheffield Cathedral
With Sheffield Bach Choir
And Sheffield Bach Players

THERESIENMESSE
HAYDN

MASS IN B FLAT
TRUMPET CONCERTO

HUMMEL
Trumpet GORDON TRUEIviAN

SCOUT NEWS
By popular request the October Lottery draw is being held
OVerto the Coffee Evening when the First Prize will be the
usual Christmas Hamper, this being the last draw in the
series.
The First Totley Scout Group wish to invite all who wish to
COme to our Coffee and Carols evening on Tuesday 1st.

December at 7-00pm
There will be a raffle, Lottery draw, Tambala, Games, mince
pies, coffee and carols
OUR next Jumble sale will be on January 23rd

• at l Iam. at
our H.Q. on Aldam Road.
SEPTEl\·mER LOTTERY DRAW.
I ST. PRIZE No. 70, CHRISTY" WlMBLEDON"BATH
ROBE & TOVv'EL
Mrs. ATTR!LL, KING ECGBERT ROAD
2nd

. PRIZE No. 32 £10 VOUCHER
Dr. & Mrs, LAWRY SUNNYVALE ROAD.
Peter Casson

'I

!

Tickets available from: "
Sheffield Music Shop, Broomhill TeL 266 UIO(l
Cathedral Bcokshop, The SPCK Tel, 272 3454
Or by post (please enclosed SAL) from
Micheai Buxton, 3 TaptonMews, Tapton Crescent Road,
Sheffie1dSIO SEA, Tel. (0114)266 8257
Or at the door.

STONES-CARLING· STELLA
;==- fit m ~

iABB~yrPAL-~
'; r!l ;:'';'''$ tft,Ol.V!> !LTC

YOU ARE Y/ELCOME
TO Ol,J~OiN US~

/;Js $liJliiryj :mJ:IM'~ ~U' .<m'd if-$'W'S
t;..-:l,"'J Mi}3'f f'J! _ P<5Ilfi&>n offly;;

(J!'j ~~(JflJ!F1IJ(}()!lS"f!&
c Nd'O WESID.i4 i( l-l%\lCl-'JES £5
o ~1ilL'l" E~I1!F_\\IfiI\lG eA.'\! l\ftllAlS
o ~::uu.S~Z[ Sf\!OO1{ffi TAl:iI..E
'0 SPACE fOIX!"'!1=JIE ~!JS
" !E\lGi SCI'l.EEN 1'1,'
o CW!ll P,J5\lcr!Qili$
"RJl'\JC1'"i!ON SUITE

ANNUAl. MEMBERSH!P

ONLY £35
+ £.1!5for~

I'I1NG73$; 7011 TOO.l\VFOR OETAllS

BUI Allen
lLB, .APPROVED
ELECTRICIAN

HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATiON

Ei(TRA PLUGS ~ UG~ITS

R.EPA HRS

AUTOi~~.&'T)eOUTSIDE liGHTS

\FOR FREE lFFHEf'<Jl!)LY
ADViCE

f,:m\JG

TOrLEY 262 0455

Chartered krrnunlcnls

Unclerslcmdifig
Widem

friendly
{ompetiiive
PffHitfllv8



WOOLLEY HEADED.
Sheep stories abound but did you know that the first Longshaw
Sheepdog Trials were to be held within the Totley Boundary?
Due to bad weather the event Was moved to near Longshaw.
A local rhyme cocks a snoot at the farmer,
Mr ""Vood
Y C1" hogs were good
and we thank you for that
Under yon whins
You'Il find their skins
and you must
thank us for that,
(Hogs are sheep and whins are gorze bushes, the writer was
obviously a local poacher)
There's another story about a poacher who killed a sheep tied '!F>

two legs together and slipped the anima] over his head. When
he gat to a ton gate. he quietly clambered over, slipped ar.d
found himself en one side of the gate and the sheep on the other. He \'.2-5 quite dead when the toll-keeper found him in the morning,
thus, saved the cost of a rope!

: L'Iin.g ;1:: Great Longstone, We ;?SCsurrounded by shece .§:Tazi:1g and Just occasionally the flock is driven past gael" to
i aceompaniment of much bleating - this sketch showsthem :::2"d:::g towards Little .Longstone last summer,

Brian Edwards,

YKIun::rnJEIcl TIN TCOTJLtE:V.
It was 3 fine summer's day in the 1940's when Alben B'L-:y. a 39 year old married
man from Handsworth boarded the train at Midland .Staticn. with his lady friend
Rosa Blackburn. They were off to spend a day in the Torley area walking and
enjoying a picnic, although it would seem that the latter \',25 a late decision. After
getting off the train at Dore and Tetley station, they decided to walk through
Poyriton Wood and call at Torley Rise.
Nellie Bargh ran a confectionery shop at 53 Baslow Road and noticed a lady who
carne in to buy sweets and other food, observing that the male companion stayed
outside. Apparently the couple bought bread, cakes, butter and tomatoes. The pair
then wandered off up the path towards Woodthorpe Hall and sat down lor a picnic
in one of the fields. After an argument Batty went off to Woodthorpe Hall Farm
where he asked Ena Bramhall Salt, a domestic servant. whether they did teas. A
few minutes tater she took the drinks out to the orchard where the two were now
sitting.
Later at 9.30pm that evening, Ena saw a couple In a field near Fanshaw Gate Lane.
Ti1at may have been the last sighting of Rosa Blackburn alive, tor after another
argument about their relationship, Albert 'Got hold of her neck and she just gasped
a bit, she did not struggle much'. He waited for 15 minutes to make sure she was
dead, and then returned to Sheffield. He later gave himself up to the Police. who
after deciding that the offence had been committed over the County Border, took
him to the Derbyshire Constabulary at Renishaw, In Court, Batty readily admitted
the offence, not wanting 'to provide an excuse for his action'. He was eventually
sentenced to death but received a late reprieve from the Home Office.
Extract from 'Murderous Derb shire' b John Eddleton .

r~JEAVONS
iPAINTER &- DECO~ATOR
i Inter-ior

'I ~:C~~~ng
. No job too

I" small
86,'WO~LATON ROAD

BRAiJ,*WAY
SHEFFIELD. S 1 7 4LG

Telephone 2350821

~ Exterior:

Loft&.cellar- conver-sions. Krrehenc &
brrthr-ccms frfte.dindud'ng «H p!l..imbin9 &.
joioor)' work. Shower-s. ins tcrtle.d. New ftoer-s
laid, skirting boor-ds , dado roils crvt cccrs
fltted. WaIls &fioo r-s ti!ed. Rooms p;:;.int:?cd
and pcper'ed.
All buildirlg 1.!J00t"k ufld£rta~ei1 irdudil'lg:sia.tes.
tfle.s ot-d -ridge tttcs J'EpflJ!:ed.ftot r-eef wor-k,
gutters rep!1l"ted Or' re:pto,ced.bi'ickweJrk
r,ej'Joil"fi'-c:dinduding chil"Ot\':::y:s-ruc:ks-. Houses
-fenclnq.e'tc. pc.int~d_ 5~i":"-nlit7f1"}g inp'-'Jio
.c-ort5tr4ction;, [nclud~"9 'POv ing &, block povil'lg,

boundary Drto d'liiar-f WQBs and 'fcrice er-ec-tion.

LJPVC & wooden r~:p-1a<:e~n"t windcc,.:.!$fitted.
P-ords.-i':ockC:f'Ie-s & fur-fed ct-eos cr-eofeci,
-R-r;:oms xrcc ked throllgh. olJtbuildk.gs
demo lisned.repuirs-&- c:'lrterotiomi unda-fuken,
drop kerbs fitted (Lo~d AU·{~(l~tty approved).

» Genatae
bUilding
worx:

","AU ••••ork gUoi:'liarritee,,:1.
.•' luaurunce WQirl, welcome.

"" Locar srte;::. end oofl'!-f'l<"lrice-sgladiy Stl!Jpllsd
-/Funy tnsured,

Fur ihe c('J:mp~~t.;J'3ef-vK:ll cii=}l;

TEL On4 262 1348 or 01142360037

For enjoyment or examinations
from beqinner to advancc d.

Piano, Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
[ For prospectus or further details

please phone: 235 2575



CRUISING CHARACTERS. By Alan Faulkner Taylor

some goer. My hair still stands on end when I think of that
night! Next morning Captain calls me and Mike into his
office. 'Thanks yous guys for looking after me and Charlene
last night - we much appreciate it'.
Although we do meet some very interesting people on our
cruises, I've been pulling your legs! Sorry! But now let me
get down to the truth with two real people.
One lunchtime we talked to a lady who told us of' her
experiences during World War Two. She was Dutch and was
with her mother, father and brother in the Malay peninsular
when the Japs invaded. They were all taken. prisoner, then
separated immediately. She was seven at the timer and never
saw her family again. Later she married an American in
Singaporeand now lives in the States.
During another lunchtime we talked to an elderly couple, he
was 83 and very frail, His wife told us how 12 years before
her husband had had an aneurysm in the-brain; a surgeon
asked her if she would agree to some of his parts being
removed. for transplantation. Although a nurse and fully in
agreement with the practice, she refused. A few hours later,
when her husband was on a mortuary slab,a passing nurse
saw a movement of one of his fingers. He was unconscious ~
for the next six months, then unable to speak or walk for a !
further 1:""10 years, He now talks slowly and quietly. ::J
1'v1) wife and I look .foJ['ward to meeting more interesting
pear.e an cur next crmse.

. ~~.==- ~
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Only a week or S0 ago as I write, while walking with friends
through Bradford Dale, I turned over a stone in the river and
found a freshwater crayfish (a lobster-shaped crustacean) at
about 2in long it was an adult. It reminded me of one I had
caught 45 years earlier in precisely the same place, when I
was making the film 'A Derbyshire Dale' - which was shown
on BBC's 'Look' programme when I appeared with the late
Sir Peter Scott. For filming, I kept her in a tank in the lounge.
How did I know it was a she? Because one day 1 noticed
movement of a scrap of food that she had discarded.T; was
being nibbled by a tiny replica of its mother, in a few minutes
I had spotted another youngster.
I was reminded of my experiences with crayfish during a
cruise in the Med, My wife and I were talking to a tall
wrinkly-faced Yank of about 80. His wife had a permanent
leer, reminiscent of Nancy Reagan (you'll remember her 3S

being the wife of a President of the USA). He told us that he
was a member of the National Association of Underwater
Marine organisation and had recently had a paper published
in their monthly journal; it was about the Florida crawfish
(scrutari vulgaris Floridae). During his research he had
discovered a fascinating behavioural pattern; he had placed
three small wooden crates in their tank and provided a
carefully-weighed morsel of dead fish in each tank every
evening (crawfish crawl from under their stones in search of
food at night). He observed that after their first visit, each
individual would return to its own crate for food - day after
day. He deduced that in all probability the creatures would
scent-mark their crates - in much the same way as dogs, cats,
foxes and most mammals mark their territories. There is a General Meeting tor shareholders on Monday 2nd
One lunchtime a grossly overweight character addressed us: November at Totlc:- Rise \/iet'-,odist Church Hall. This will
'how ya doo'n?' It was quite apparent that he was from the start at 7.3 Dprt"_and \<:: be followed by refreshments. To be a

shareholder costs iust :£ 1.Bronx. He continued: 'I was a cop - same as Savalas - you 21st November - Xl S2.;ms C>.u.Tch Hall. 7.30pm Dance,
remember him? Just like Telly the Greek - I was Loofenant watch or just listen to the '.7ohDny Mann Quartet', Enjoy a 'Piebut better than him - not that 1 mean to beast yous guys'll and Pea' S'..!Dp-of ~_,:l..'Srea or coffee.understand.' I asked him if there was anyone incident in his -
working life that stood out over the others. With only a An for £6.50 (":icket. Please bring your own stronger drinks!
moment's hesitation he started his tale: 'sure _ it was during For a donation of £ L to Transport 17 you can partake of'.a :1

the days of prohibition ~ one night me and my partner, glass of muiied wine. This will be concocted by Colin Wells II
. " . and win get you in the mood for Christmas, I promise! There IMichael, went mto Harlem to a joint where we knew there ~

was plenty of booze, we were not on duty _ you'll understand, will also be a raffle. Ring 2362962 for tickets or to book the ~
Minibus. or call me on 2365063. We need to know numbers ~

but boy - what a night! It was a lousy joint - mostly black ~.,::,
guys, but the booze was good. Just after we started.drinking for refreshments and transport well in advance of the 21st of ~
our boss, Captain Beibecker and his lovely wife walked in. course. j"We look forward to seeing you. .They came to our table. After a few hours' knocking back the .Best Wishes .booze our captain was under the table. His wife took me and .

• 1 Margaret Barlow. '
,_M~_ik~e~to~~a~r~c~o~m~m~th_e~b_a_c=k_o_f_th__e~j_o_in_1.__~Th_·_a_t_tl_o_o_z_ie~s_ur~e_>_w_a_s_~ooli-~~~_~~~~~~~=_=_=_~'~~_==~===~~" '
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. ft~~tlHeat~n~& Badh:Una COP
I' R8gd. Office ':"'-62 MAO-ION BA.~i<
[ ~ SHEFFIELD S7 1GP

" ::-r=~j
Ii HEAT~NG D~V~SlDi\~

Experienced. OUDlif;ed lnstallcrs of all :ypes 0"

Central Heat,ng.
~v!.-n~-,

10 Year Guarantee on all r<e'.v Gas Systems. <~',',~
Complete After Sales Service. 1:\' ',,;,j# 1
BUIlDWJG D!'V~SIO~J._~... I,:

Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement
and House Her ovsticns ~!'

All work to B,E.C. Standards anclcarries their full Guarantee

RI!\'G SHEffIlLLD 2364421 PffPmi

TRAKSPORT 17

LEONAiD C1U:;;;;JE ~~~VliC~~~~~ll~J~-;;~-l
'I-.--r.PCH!~.. Dffering cr...cireea;:l;:a fJl1)P-O:o-"itiltui:";:'-ie::;; I";;:

Jl~'/;::'~ to peopI,:c ~¥H:~-'hdii§abHitie$ :

~~ Ifa person w~1th a djsab!Ht~y ije~d~ I..,....::
'," ca r-e we nUl "'''''I' by provic,n!,;;' •

Long tepm care " S{ngferaonl:..s' * ArOY/-iLitf'ii-£.r>upy I:::

"'R~spU.e care '= Co~npui,y:rs 0;0 P'try s iot tver a p y ~·i
~ II....·~t~:y care >I< J.Wan}'{lct-lvir.ie~~ ~AqVl.c.zr.lerapy r-i

(For our new "Car" at Home Service" :1
see ~eJ:fl':erate ::a.d~·erti~;:t:n:)c:nt) ~:I

A,,}' other requirement could be considered ;:1

MiCKLEY LANE. SHEFlFJELD 517 4HE
Tedepborte (0114) 2369952/3



Dear Sir,
I read with great interest the article by Mr. Andrew Russell in
the July/August edition of the Totley Independent.
Like Mr. Russell, I was a 'Tetley child'. My parents Stanley
and Kathleen Wesley ran the newsagents at Green Oak with
initially my father's parents tor almost 35 years until 1968.
Oddly enough} also went to Totley County School (TCS)
and lived in Main Avenue (No.9) so doubtless our paths have
crossed.
I started TCS in September 1951 in the infant class under
Miss Grendage. I can remember so many things about that
school at that time. Certainly Miss Clareborough was
headmistress with Mrs, Freeman her secretary. \\e had a
general purposes classroom, little used, which some of the
Sheffield 'City' Schools used to 'borrow'. When my parents
owned the shop at ] 87 Baslow Road, as Mr. Russell says the
land at the front between the shop and the roadcreated a very
nasty corner at the top of Mickley Lane, m1Q I recall many
accidents there as a child, though, that apart I always felt that
the arrival of the dual carriageway disected Torley and spoilt
some of its character.
Many of the older residenrswill recall Pearson's Green Oak
Nursery with the long driveway, also my late father's friend
Eric Bryers who for many years ran a small restaurant and
'deli' on Tetley Rise, Also Grattons the off-licence, Marstone
Garage, Evans shop on Hillfoot Road and Tetley Grange on
Baslow Road demolished in 1964/65 when Wimpey moved
in, all now sadly gone.
Highfield as it became known, was the original "Tetley Hall
Training College of Housecraft' and I believe opened about
the same time as Tetley County Schoolin 1951. The 'College'
became a very good customer of my father's, though I felt it
was spoilt when the Lowfield site was added in 1965.
The winter of 1963 will be long remembered. I believe the
snow arrived on Boxing Day and stayed until mid-March,
having a newspaper delivery business my father and I took
SEVEN HOURS to deliver papers on foot to Old Hay and
round The Bents!
I finally left Torley to join my parents in 1969 and at that
time R.Orme and Sons owned the business N'lJ. Russell
describes at the foot of Bushey Wood Road, which caught
fire some years later, they also had a shopin Bakewell which
subsequently became Pricerite and Somerfield. National
Westminster Bank (or was it National Provincial) was on the
hill, you were able to drive around Aldam Road and there
was still a plaque on the wall of what had been 'Tinsdales'
shop atthe top of Main Avenue, wh ich said '.tv1ain Avenue,

New Totley'! Green Oak Hall was an English Electric
domestic appliance service Centre and Green Oak View the
'new' library and Shepley Spitfire were not yet to happen.
My father passed away twenty years ago, though thankfully
my mother still enjoys relatively good health into her 80's.
Inevitably the need to visit Totley diminishes as time goes by,
but I shall always recall with great affection the times, places
and people who played such an important part of my early
life.
Thank you for your excellent publication.
Richard A. Wesley. Wimborne. Dorset.

T otley All Saints Parent & '!'(1)dd.leJr
GJroup

Totle-, Saints Parent & Toddler Group have vacancies for
parents and Carers of children under 3. We meet in Tetley All
Saints Church Hall on Wednesdays (term time only) between
l O-ooarn. and !1-30am. We have a variety of toys including
plenty to push, ride, climb on or build with as well as craft
activities and singing. Drinks and biscuits are provided for
parents <4'1d children.

For more ilDlformatioN~0!31i:al':t ,¥2~1!<J.eon 262 I293 or
H~!eJil. on 235 2935
Wednesday 25th. November
A Photographer will be at Totley All Saints Parent and
Toddler Group from 9-30am. to 1O-30am. Anyone with pre-
school age children is welcome to bring them along (you
don't have to be a member of the toddler Group). Photos will
be available for purchase before Christmas.

NEW SHOP
We are pleased to report that the empty shop 166 Baslow
Road, opposite Mickley Lane, is now 11 first class
Greengrocers once again.
Malcolm, who has been a chef for some years, will be able to
help and advise on various aspects of culinary expertise and
Jeanette his able assistant, will help with any flower
arrangements you may be contemplating. It is nice to sec a
proper shop once again, and we wish Malcolm and Jeanette
good wishes in their endeavours, as with all local shops it
needs local support (as has been mentioned in this journal
many times, use them or loose them.)

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
SHEFFIELD

JOINl-:R BUH .DLR l"1.UMHI'R~E ..J. WRIGHT
('ROPER])' RU·AIRER..zf introduce

~-Q

FO" CARE AT HOME

Carpentry & Joinery Services

A new service to provide
C&ll"e ~() ."people in their

own homes.

FOR A PROMPT AND

EFPIC!£tvT SERVICE
TREVOR NORMAN

6 Totley Grange Rd.
LEONAlRDCHESHIRE SERVICES

Mickley Han. Mickley Lane
Sheffield Si 7 4HE

Tel. 0114 2351400

66 Rowan Tree Dell
Totley
Sheffield S17 4FN

Telephone 2740413
Mobile 0585 109502

Sheffield. S17 4Af

Tel. 2364626
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GARDENING TIPS FOR NOVEMBER
I've just come in from a very pleasant afternoon in the garden just paddling around, a bit of pruning here and a bit of
clearing up there, nothing really strenuous. The apples are ready for storing, though the crop is a bit sparse this year. I
dug up the remainder of my onions, the ones that came second in the Totley Show! I picked a bit of thyme for the
kitchen, it's a bit late for that but it's a shame to waste it, so I feel as though I've done a bit towards tidying up for the
back end. Let's see what there-is to do next.-
Flowers:-
Clear up and tidy perennial borders. Clear away any
leaves, if you are composting these keep them separate
from the main compost heap, as these take a little longer
to rot down, and they are handier as leaf mould for
potting purposes.
Check your dahlia tubers in store, cut out any disease, if
withered soak and dry them then dust with flowers of
sulphur.
Plant out hardy lilies in mild weather, and cover with
mulch.
Plant herbaceous and moisture loving perennials.
Split t1? perennials like rnichaelrnas daisy and golden
~oj, replant the young vigorous outer portions, Preoare
.he tender p]81n{~s winter bring~T~gthe;n i_nt~00~S at
·~.;;/rL}pingC--:.cnrl '~~p:~1 straw 'J7: bubble. Cornnlete
:tile '~~2:;ti:':lg of ?1-Y:'ct h:~""8..cin:~hs~SOOTIer the better.
«hect~ ~'nl~"YS VV~]..~C[jl V~l:;,-~erotte{. c; ~:;-~~~·~Jerqwater if

~~~:c.ge~·(,:',:l~~~;'.:~:::Js'-~-e V~::3C)" (}f.·~(;;r~wor.h
f-; .es ~sc;~JS(;'1:'· :f~ "~l'

c;.\",~~~,[lI~Y
i,~IIif-~;::~(~the f«;:.::-;~~(: "r" .,'

3;i<~',c.c~:tG,:' :C:',:, c, __ c

··:J'-l~::_:~-:::L the ~:,J:f:,,~::;ds-£~';,'-,:r,~~'

~Y-:t~)r~~l~>c::~'~rc~.Jl..'~]et~;er til;';:~:.the :n ';,:~/·l}-::-~I~~_-j~r:,l:':';.

I ,~.~.::~Z)I}::~S<~(~<'C.~Cj'0E~SJC_-~'[Qr'jc;~~G,~(e5~.~.:the same ,;:~v,::,=_,c r.s

f~-TJ~J:·~--n~e~~!Lr>v::'~ d~C.:l'·: go z,cc:c-=~ :=-i:~'S o.~L,·:.YL:i~

~~,~r'J:H;-: removal sf c. b~~l:tE::::'(lrere E-~"}d. t~-]~~~:~

.o open ::~p-the centre ofthe tree, to _o~I light Rn(~air,
large V·/OlJ,11ds made this 1,A/8:)' should be trimmed
carefully with a sharp knife and painted with a priming
paint, to prevent disease getting into the tree. Look out

for canker wounds on the old trees and cut out the
affected parts and paint these also, It is a good time to
plant blackberries and loganberries. Look over your
fruit in store, remove any showing signs of rotting etc.
Plant fruit trees apple. pear, plum and cherry. Give tree,
bush and cane fruit a tar oil winter wash to help control
pests and diseases.
Greenhouse and Indoor Plant.,:-
During November, lack of light and a damp coldness in
the atmosphere are two of the principle obstacles that
we usually have to overcome in the greenhouse. Make
sure the glass is really dean imide and out, also the
insulation 1= any. Ventilate cautiously. Open top
ventilate-s 2 ~i:je fer a f51;V hours during ~hc when

. ".::;: .-.". - ~.~.'
__ -. __ ,"c ~~~ ,~_. ~---,

,..:-' .~-- [..

. .
.'::ir::~i.:.~e.;c<. c..

r.ower :~.-:3fcifilg. -F:~:TE=_e
cleander 8J31dl

Tickets ;,ZZ:·.5Hand £3.50 Senior Citizens/Students,
Available 01:4 236G320, 01246415778 cr members;
Proceeds in aid of the Sheffield Branch of the National
Alzheimer's Society.



BOOK SIGNING
You don't have to go all the way into town to buy a copy of
the autobiography of local author Alistair Heron. He will be
at Tetley Library on the morning of Wednesday, 18th•

November from 10-00 am. to 12 noon to sell signed copies of
his book "Only one life: a Quaker's voyage".
This well written book is about an interesting and often
adventurous life, which has always been guided by his
Quaker principles.
Born in Scotland, he has lived in Canada, Australia, Africa
and now, Sheffield. A regular borrower at the Library, he has
now added his own story to our collection,
This is your chance to meet the Author and buy his book at a
discount.
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BRADWAY SCOUTS CRAFT
FAIR

The Annual Bradway Craft Fair has become accepted as a
major date on the Sheffield region calendar and the 14th

•

Event will be taking place at Bradway Scout Centre in the
grounds of Sir Harold Jackson School, on Saturday
November 2S1h• From lOam. to 4pm.
The Craft Fair will once again be a free admission event with
more than 20 stalls. a numberof which continue the tradition
of being new to the area.
Bradway Scout Group as part of a fund raising campaign to
payoff the loan for their recently extended premises runs the
event.
Hand crafted quality goods will make a great "not to be
missed" display of gift ideas to solve your Christmas present
problems, while refreshments will be served throughout the
day to complete the social atmosphere,
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THE BROKEN GROUND LIBERATOR.
fueL With a last plunge out of the sky the Liberator fell
to earth on the soft peaty moors of Broken Ground.
Fortunately the bombs still on board did not explode for
the jolt caused the bomb bays to open and the depth
charges fell out on to the moor, causing no fire. This
was almost a miracle landing, the townships of
Lincolnshire, Yorkshire and Lancashire would not have
slept easy in their beds if they had known of the
impending dangers over their heads. Many souvenir
hunters on the following day stripped the aircraft of
valuable equipment, plus a demolition team later
exploded the depth charges. The Liberator was finally
broken up and sold for scrap. To this day there are-still
pieces of undercarriage strewn across this stretch of
wild moorland. known as Broken Ground.
During my service with the RAF Mountain Rescue
Team in Snowdonia, r attended many plane crashes, but
certainly never experienced any ghostly apparitions, It
was all hard work, sweat and toil, wilt very bask
equipment. My aviation historian friend Mr. David Earl,
has finally written a book about the Mountain Rescue
Team Et RAJ Llandwrog 1944-46 based on information
from my diaries, Many great characters who worked on
the hills \,vl1:11the tearrrand have since died will get their
deserved recognition from David Earl. This book will
be titled 'A.lI in a day's work' and has been accepted for
publicationjiex: year. The author has written several
boob and r rate his 'Hell on High Ground' published by
'Airlife' as a mus: tier all aviation enthusiasts.
John C. Barrows,

Recently the media has been circulating further stories
about ghost planes from the Second World War being
seen flying over the Derbyshire and Yorkshire hills.
Even books have been published on this delicate
subject, including that even Glenn Miller's aircraft
never crashed into the English Channel on the fateful
night of December 15th 1944, and that the plane landed
on Continental shores. Somehow I cannot bring myself
to believe in these happenings. I can accept the facts of
a broken spectre for this phenomenon is caused by
unusual weather conditions. Let me recount the strange
but true story of the Liberator bomber which met its
final end on the slopes of Broken Ground, a wild
moorland area above the Chew valley to the north
western corner of the Peak District. The Liberator of
VBIIO Bomber Squadron United States Navy, took off

i from RAF station Dunkeswell in Devon for patrol over
the Bay of Biscay 'with a crew of 11. The date was
December 18th 1943, the time 7.00am, The bomb
consisted of depth charges, 16 in all, each containing
250Ibs high explosive. The pilot Lieutenant George
Chamo set his course to try to intercept and sink the
German Ll-Boats who attacked our convoy shipping, Or.
this morning the probing Radar beams failed to pick up
any submarine trails as they flew at low level of 1500
feet. Gale force winds sprang up and a radio call was
received to return to base, as visibility worsened. All 5
Liberators from the patrol were instructed to divert to
RAF Beaulieu near Southampton. Visibility got even
worse and they were flying on instruments only when
Beaulieu ground control finally told Lt. Charno's crew
they would be unable to land, due to other aircraft
wanting priority. So they headed north east towards
Lincolnshire, spotting what they thought were landing
iights on an airfield. In the darkness he was about to set
the plane down when the navigator screamed out 'For
Pete's sake climb!' For the lights proved to be a convoy
of army lorries. The Army convoy must have had a real
scare as the giant bomber roared over their heads.
Things were getting desperate now, fuel was low as
they climbed back to 5000 feet and still heading north.
At 7A5pm they realised the situation was grim, for the
other four Liberators had landed safely back on the
south coast airfield, and this crew were in real trouble.
The order was then given by the pilot to destroy the
Radar gear and set the plane on automatic pilot and bale
out, for bad luck never ended and by now the radio had
failed. From 5000 feet the whole crew landed safely on
Lincoln soil on their very first parachute jump. Their
only slight injuries were scratches and bruises. The auto
pilot had been set for a northern line as it headed over
the town of Boston. Then the starboard outer engine
failed as the fuel supply dwindled. The plane swung to
the west close to the Manchester area at low level, it
roared over the town of Staleybridge, People stared in
amazement as the plane with no crew flew over the mill
town of Mossley, workers at Hartshead power station
rushed out to see the huge black shape just miss the
factory chimney as the engines finally drained out of

COUNTERFEIT BANK NOTES.
The following infcrmation should help customers to check
suspect bank notes Which are currently in circulation.
REMEMBER you do not have any comeback on the person
who handed you a note.
If you have a note that you believe is .a counterfeit, you
MUST take it to the Police at once. It is a criminal offence to
hold or to pass a note that you know to be counterfeit.

KEY SECURITY FEATIJRES:-

Feel of the paper:- should not be waxy or shiny. Raised
printing is used for some features of the note. E.g. Bank of
England.
Metallic Threads- genuine notes have a thread embedded in
the paper. The 'windowed' thread appears as a series of silver
dashes on the front. When held up to the light the thread
appears as a bold continuous line.
Waterntark:- this should be hardly apparent until held up to
the light.
Quality ofPrint.- lines should be sharp-and well defined, with
no blurred edges.
NOTE:- use of machines or special pens is NOT a reliable
way of checking suspect notes ALL notes received by the
post office are ...•-isually/physically checked before being
passed on to customers.

Glen & Jim Webb. 2360598.
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POST OFFICE NEWS.
BASIC POSTAL RATES FOR AIRMAIL LETTERS AND
POSTCARDS.

Will customers please note that postage costs for airmail
letters and postcards to anywhere in Europe INCREASED in
April 1998.

Europe
EU &non-EU

World Wide.
Zone 1 Zone 2

Up to 109 30p 43p 43p

63p 63p

96p £ 1.07

Up to 20g 30p

44pUp to 40g

J I~ Up to 60g I 56p £1.30 £1.51

I Zone! :-Americas, Africa, Middle East. India. S.E.Asia,
II Zone 2:~ Australia, Japan and China.
~ NOTE:- Worldwide rate for Postcards outside Europe is 37p.
I As a rough guide, two sheets of A4 paper or a standard size

~

II greeting card should not exceed 109.
I"~ lP'OSTOIFJFICE AND SHOP OPENING HOURS.

In order to assist all our customers in the build up to
I: Christmas, the Post Office and shop will extend its opening
! hours during December, these being as follows.-
i P.O. and shop open until approx. 4.aOpm on Mondays Nov,
~ 30th; Doo.7th; 14th; 21 st.
t Shop only open until approx. 4.00pm on Saturdays Dec 5th;
~ 12th; and 19th.

~

I'

f
~
~
Ii
Ii
i~
I'
~:

]E;p\li;;flii..JHIOJiJllJAY p':JlUVU:;fG)E~mNTS.
Dates informing customers when the P.0. and shop will be
closed for Christmas and New Year and the early payment of
pensions and allowances will be published in the Dec/Jan
edition of the Tetley Independent.

Glen & Jim Webb. 2360598.

WEDNESDAY FRIENDSHIP
GROUP

All meetings will be held at Totley Rise Methodist Church
Hall starting at 8-00pm. All Welcome.
Wednesday 4th

, November.
The Botanical Gardens, Past, Present and Future by Sue
Kohler
'Wednesday ISTH

• November.
Oxfam, ageneral outline by Me Ray Norris
Wednesdav 2nd

• December
Argentina, ~lides and talk by Jean Hodgkinson.

NOVEMBER GHOSTS.
To.A.ns. Autumn Production is that wonderful Noel,
Coward improbable farce 'Blithe Spirit. This is an old:
favourite of audiences and casts alike, and one that never :,~~~~i~~:~o:e~~~o:~~;:~d~:~[~~r~~;~~~~:~rh:C:~~~~~!
Madame Arcarti? And who could help but sympathise with ~
R~. I
Come and see for yourselves at St. John's Church Hall,
Abbevdale Road South from Wednesday to Saturday,
Nove±nber25th to 28th at 7.30pm. Tickets are £2.50 or £2 for
concessions every night. You also get a FREE
PROGRAMME!
Tickets available from Kate Reynolds, 2366891, or can at
S. E.Fordham Opticians nearer the time.

II
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PEAK TOWN STORY by Hugh Percival
Chapter 8.Mr. Badger Was to retire. A surprise to all because
despite his age he was hale and hearty and mentally still alert
and was regarded as an indispensable part of the firm, much
as the furniture and fixtures were, However, there could be no
doubt about it, At first supposed to be rumour the fact was
confirmed by way of a notice on the board in the general
office.
'The partners regret to announce the retirement of Harold
Badger.'
A celebration buffet wit! be held in the office on Friday 26th
April at 5.30pm, to be followed by further celebrations at the
Yellow Lion.
At be appointed time the partners and staff gathered together
in Mr, Manning's office. 111is the largest room in the
building, stretched along the entire from ofthe first floor.
On the elongated cloth covered desk lay an appetising
mixture of foodstuffs, including sandwiches, sausage rolls"
cheese crackers, vel-au-vents, cream and chocolate cakes,
jam tarts and cream buns, Cups of tea were provided from
another table, especially placed there for the occasion.
A convivial scene in the crowded room with the sounds of
conversation and laughter as the fare was consumed, When
the eating and. drinking were over, Mr. Dilks. the senior
partner and a descendent of the firm's founder, a tan thin
bespectacled gentleman with brown 'Navy hair; called for
order and addressed the now silent assembly.
'Harold Badger has been a loyal and knowledgeable
employee of the finn for ever fifty years - fifty Seven to be
precise' (Applause). 'I believe he has taken pari in t112 audits
of nearly all OUT clients, both in town and further afield, I-'.:~
began as a junior audit clerk in my grandfather's time ar;
now retires itn the prestigious role of senior auditor.;)i.1-i-=-.:i
this time, to my especial knowledge he has never fai.eo tc
bring to bear in his occupation due diligence, integrir. ,"-'I:::
expertise which are the hallmarks of the successful aud'tor.
(Applause)
'Harold's retirement is a great loss to the firm and also, if I
may say so, to the stan: who, I am sure, remember his
attributes with respect and affection. (Applause and cries of

, here, here.) 'His unfailing serenity under the pressures of
audit, his kindly advice to articled and junior clerks, not only
on professional subjects. Harold's virtues extend beyond
professional matters. He was, I believe, a gifted footballer
and cricketer in his younger days, and has trophies to show
for his prowess in those spheres. He is also a talented artist. I
treasure a water colour of his that he kindly gave me many
years ago. It portrays the offices in Smith Square.'
'Harold, soon to be a great grandfather' (Applause) 'is to ledge
with his daughter during his retirement. We wish him well
and hope he will enjoy many more happy and healthy years.

i On behalf of the partners, it gives me much pleasure to
, present to him this small token of our appreciation of his

splendid contribution to the success of the-firm over so many
years.'
Loud applause and shouts of congratulation rang out as the
presentation was made. Mr. Badger, smiling serenely
unwrapped the package amid much speculation as to its
contents, to reveal a canteen of cutlery made it! the city by
one of the finn's clients,
The retiring auditor's beaming face reflected his delight at
receiving this superb gift, He was about to reply when Alan
Brown interrupted the proceedings.
'Mr. Badger, on behalf of the staff it is my pleasure to offer
our congratulations on your well-deserved retirement. We
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Chapter 8
shall all miss your cheerful presence and the benefit of your
esteemed advice on professional matters and otherwise. Wc
trust you will call in to see us frequently, to recall old times
on audit.'
'There must be many memorable events to recall in a career
of fifty seven years. One that comes to my mlnd is the
discovery of a fraudulent cheque at an out of town audit, the
proceeds of which had been used to finance the gambling
mania of two employees. I recall them listening furtively to
the horse racing commentaries on the wireless in an adjoining
room. The discovery was due entirely to your awareness.'
'It now gives me much pleasure to make this presentation 00

behalf of the staff, to reflect their admiration of your long-
serving career and their 'wishes for a prolonged and happy
retirement.' IApplause and vociferous cheering.)
TIlls eulogy and the staff's gift of a wireless set brought
moisture to "1:,, Badger's eyes, and he wiped them with the
back of [-is h211d after removing his spectacles before making
his reply ,
'Part!KTS a:' :,c Leagues. How can l express my thoughts OIl
rEceivi::1g ,.'.:"..-:-::- "',..vishcs end these magnificent gifts, It is
\'.'i~'::r-i\~C .'ee.:ngs ';;1"t I leave the employment of Amos
Diiks :2~._-)'::o ::.",:;:-"t at saying goodbye to you all after so
mzrr. :' ~:.:'". 2::d pleasure at the thought that my
sen 'c~" ~-_~ ". r eenappreeiated beth by the partners and
~t3~--;-c.:':' ,,"'c' _ clients.' (Applause and shouts of

: ~'1' "Cc y,c"re>:".d ::;:r-.:J.:e 2. long speech.' (Applause
.=-'T: ",:r-;; "s;; --:1]c'.'ec ':::.aughfer and cries of 'shame')
'3'.:.: I ''';:':.:..::.]':(;:0 make a fb\ remarks concerning our

particularly to the young At times the work may
appear mundane-and uninteresting but over the longer term it
can be rewarding both from an aesthetic and from a pecuniary
point of view. Auditing can be boring and repetitive but there
is satisfaction at the end of all audit, of a task diligently
performed for the benefit of Shareholders and third parties.
And now let us adjourn to the Yellow Lion and enjoy the rest
of the evening.'
(Loud applause and cheering.}
011 a cloudy evening, threatening rain, the Yellow Lion an
old-established hostelry opposite the cathedral, welcomed the
retirement party with a blaze of lights that lit up the vicinity.
Inside the low-level cross-beamedceilingsand roaring fires
promised a cosy atmosphere for the evening's proceedings.
John Winter found himself in the company of Reginald
forsythe at the bar. 'The articled clerk bought pints of beer for
them both,
'There's no comparison between rugby and soccer you know,
John' said Reginald, while consuming his pint rapidly. 'Rugby
is a more manly game - particularly in the SC!1Jm. It helps to
build one's character - one can tackle anything after a few
games.'
'Quite so' John meekly agreed.
'There can be accidents - the occasional broken limbs - even
fatalities - but these are part of the spirit of the game - the
rough and tumble as it were,' continued the articled clerk in
an engaging sort of way. 'Have a whisky John.'
'It's my round Reginald. What would you like?' said John,
'Another pint of bitter, if you please,\Vhy don't you have a
whisky' suggested Reginald.
'J think I will' said John and purchased the drinks,
'Rugby seems to be an extremely violent game. I think ] will
stick to soccer, That can be violent too, but not to the same
degt'ee. Also the shape of the rugby ball is curious. It must be



most difficult to head,' John remarked while drinking his
whisky.
'That will warm you up' said Reginald noting the flushed
cheeks of his colleague. 'Yes arugby ban is a strange shape. r
only recall heading it once when playing with both arms
broken. Have you done much drinking?' enquired the articled
clerk.
John had toadrnit that his drinking experience was limited
despite having completed two years national service in the
Royal Air Force.
'Well why notjry a liqueur - Brandy or Cointreau for
instance?' suggested Reginald.
John concurred and the articled clerk purchased brandy for
John and another pint of bitter for himself.
'How did the exams go?' John enquired of the articled clerk.
'Quite well, Ibelieve' replied Reginald, who had just returned
to the office after several weeks absence on study leave at the
cramming school, and taking the examinations. 'My old man
will be pleased if I get through!
'So will you Reginald' remarked John Winter.
'Of course, but its not the end of the world if I don't qualify.
My father wants me to be a chartered accountant, I would
rather try my band on the stage' Reginald said. 'I have a good
school record of course - distinctions ill English Literature
and Language, Maths, French, German, history, geography,
physics, chemistry and art'. (whether this information was
designed to impress John or the attractive barmaid would be
hard to tell, but as Reginald baked intently at the barmaid in
the C0UTse of itsdelivery, perhaps we may assume that it was
mainly intended for her ears.) 'But lam happiest when
expressing myself before an audience ~however small.'
'I can understand that Reginald' said John Winter with evident
sympathy.
'Try an Advocaat now John, It's a Dutch drink as the name
implies. ! think you will like it.' Suggested Reginald.
John bough, a glass of the thick yellow liquid and also a
further pint of bitter for Reginald.
TIle evening passed merrily on. John Winter, new decorated
with a daffedil in each lapel, continued to sample a further
variety of beers, wines and spirits at the instigation of the
articled clerk, Reginald chatted up the bar maid and his
charm eventually succeeded in arranging a date at the
pictures for the following Monday evening.
Mr. Badger, having consumed several pints of beer and
smoked a couple of cigars, in addition to his pipe, lectured his
colleagues on the merits of abstinence, simple diet and clean
living in attaining longevity.
The Bishop did not dispute thesearguments and agreed with
the old proverb that early to bed and early to rise make a man
healthY,vvealthy and wise. He then consulted his pocket
watch and ordered another whisky, an example he was to
continue until dosing time.
Mr. Solomon, puffing away at his pipe, recalled with Daphne
Klein, nightsat the theatre on out of town audits, much tv his
pleasure.
Bernard Manning and Alan Brown the former consuming gin
and it. and the latter beer, discussed the application of the
slide rule as an aid in the profession and then proceeded to
the political subject of national isation. Mr. Manning, who had
personal experience of the nationalisation of the road haulage
industry, felt obliged, as a Tory to oppose the idea, although
admitting there could be advantages in certain industries,
whereas Alan Brown. an ardent Socialist, argued vehemently
in its favour.

Charles Dilks, the senior partner, in his usual convivial mood,
circulated amongst the multitude and succeeded, without
intent, in obtaining a new client. The owner of a grocer's shop
in the suburbs. This arose following the discovery of a mutual
interest in cricket. The grocer, a gregarious character in polo-
necked sweater and sports trousers, previously unknown to
Mr. Dilks, insisted on becoming a client, despite a lukewarm
reaction from the senior partner. 'Ibis was not personal but
arose from the known antipathy of the other partners to small
clients introduced in this way.
Sophie Baxter, glamorous with hair tied back and large blue
eyes sparkling, enjoyed the attentions of several articled
junior clerks. Surrounded by admirers she partook of a
numberofPymms No 1drinks kindly provided by them.
At I020p.m. a bell at the bar rang to indicate the approach of
closing time, although the sound may as well have come from
outer space ill the case of John Winter, now head swimming,
seated to prevent swaying on unsteady feet.
Reginald, reluctantly bidding farewell to the barmaid took
hold of John's arm and assisted him with consoling remarks
into the presence of Mr. Badger. The retiring auditor sat at a
table near to the door giving thanks to the departing partners
and staff
'Goodnight, J\.1r.Badger. I do hope you will have a long and
happy retirement' said Reginald 'with his usual charm while
shaking hands will the seniorclerk.
'Thank you for your good wishes Reginald. [ trust your exam
results will be to your satisfaction' replied the senior clerk. 'Is
John Winter all right? He looks rather pale and sickly.'
'Gu nite, Ms. Badger" and gu by' a slurred response emanated
from the mouth of the junior-audit clerk.
'John's a little off colour' admitted Reginald. 'Don't worry. I
will attend to him.'
The articled clerk led John Winter through the door into the
cool night air.. This revived the junior clerk after a while to
enable the articled clerk to leave him to make his O\'lU way
home. He did so on foot and arrived at his lodgings at
midnight.
Next day he-was violently sick and-unable to go to work. He
spent the whole day on frequent trips to the lavatory and in
the evening, when feeling better made the following
resolutions. He would never again partake of'a mixture of
alcoholic drinks and must beware of again falling under the
spell of Reginald's charm.

L"TYM
BUTCHER

61, BASLOW ROAD
1fOTLEYmSE

II
! !I II
i

and PORK SPECIALIST
SELECTION of HOME PRODUCED
SAUSAGES and COOKED MEATS
NOW DELITJERING FREE ON

THURSDAY EVENINGS
TEL. 236 0558
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NEVER GO BACK
LONELY I WANDER THROUGH SCENES OF MY
CHILDHOOD, THEY CALL BACK TO MEMORY THE
HAPPY DAYS OF YORE. GONE ARE THE OLD FOLK,
THE HOUSE STANDS DESERIED, KO LIGHT IN THE
¥nNDO\V, NO WELCOME AT THE DOOR.

Those poignant words crossed my mind as I stood in the yard
of Woodthcrpe Hall Farm, Holmesfield, gazing at the derelict
farmhouse and rcrnernbertng the days when jt was occupied
by Joe Salt and his family and the happy times we spent 2lS

young lads hay making there. NEVER GO BACK. A.saying
often quoted when people talk of the old days. III other
words, it is best to cherish the memory of a place rather than
view the inevitable changes that passing time brings, ~-:~O\V

true this can be, to See the farm as it is today upser me, I was
saddened W see it in such a state - NEVER GO BACK -
Again strolling down Tetley Hall Lane E was appalled to see
the desecration(i can think of no other 'Nerd to describe it) of
a once lovely locality now covered with ugly buildings right,
left and centre, capped bya :l1C1l'S'lTOUS tower bleck, It :JL12i~teTS

little they intend ':0 bulldoze it aJI [tViay, the damage is done,
someone wil l build 2g8.in however sympathetically on this
land that j,~, the first place should hs,,;e been left its rural
selling - NEV1:::R GO BACK - I I had not; then I would
have on lVthe memory of Tetley and A,Il Saints Church
in more favourabte surroundings, standing 8.S they did with
open fields and trees nearby. The farms and old buildings on
the jane giving the area a cnarrn of its oY~TI.Da:r'sVi/hen ":.-}1C:

approach to the Church from Sunnyvale Road '::1e
Vicarage garden was a delight, not Eke 1:(xla) A.I: t~::ct'
gone, buildings everywhere.
Now we see none other 1;h2'" An
in Planning Application for tr;c
twel ve flats-in the Church :::T012EJ::S: It: 0

that they can even think of such 2

alone in this, and surely ifPlanning Pe?11'SS;O"l is:o g iven
(0 build there, it should be for 2 new Vicarage alone, Looking
at the area around the Church today, 1 can only count myself
fortunate to have known it long ago. Going back to those
~'imes, [ ',·VEs intrigued with the photograph on the front page
of the October issue of the Torley Independent, showing
Hillfout Road and mentioning the Absons, Evans and
Dronfield's, who lived there at one time, their names brought
back happy memories of Our school days together at Torley C
ofE.
Viewing that school today, I must say it looks totally
different and appears to have been enlarged in a most untidy

d fashion, and the building on the old school garden is yet

another sign of the times. Yet here I think we have one very
good improvement, the school sports field nearby. How we
would have liked that in our day, saving the trek down to
Torley Bents carrying the Rounders Posts, the Cricket gear
etc However, we did enjoy our times down there. Today we
see the School still going strong and long may it do so.
Tetley Bents is an area little changed from pre-war days, and
r 3.l'1 pleased to find Totley Bents Farm still in the hands of
the Hill family. It is worked today by the son of a lad ~
always knew as 'Pont' Hill,' remember him as an amusing
and likeable schoolmate.
Along with the Hills, I recall severat family names from the
'Bents', whose sons and daughters attended school with me •
Reynolds, Pearson, Chapman and 'the Greens. The Green
family lived in the isolated Bole Hill Ledge overlooking
Tetley Bents. Their Son knO'0:TI to nIl as 'Clegg)" Green.
funny how nicknames at school Slick. l cannot recall his '~11
name. [ do k:1QVi Vie Viere a happy bunch and fortunate
indeed to attend ~~.good schcnJ ·il1. such fine su.rrcundings .. 1

Bents today still retains the character of bygone
years find the de-veh)pn-;.ent t}u.:th2-s been.vcsrried ou; to
property has been done in c~-s}'lnp3.theUc IT1G.i.1TIei·.

\Vhilsy in ToJey ~ tGo\t~1e opportunity to browse through
Phctegrsph Album' kept in the Library. In it are

scenes of o~d. and Dore, it is indeed fascinating and
bacl: rr~'Qi1ndersof places and faces lon~gago. I am

5'J.'~':' it ',xec:]:; (12ke a cadet", cf particular interest if printed
i ~':.::r::J = "1';')8 lked into Greenoak Park wha;

c: =2 i,~~~-_f~~_J"\:: ~~_ IE2- "::; vhen Lli\:ed it was a
:'ec'C':l'O:l g:"UU:1J and i,o','o we laved ~t).Now 11is a

~?~:.,:('';.1.": ~.J"--:~~:c P2.=-~. -cyithexceile:'"~t Bowling Creen,
-~~~ j-=-::- "~~:--~'3~F OOTC:'2~] and C'rIck,et pitch, paths and

r-,'.'.C'i:' :cds, ornamenral trees eec., the grass neatly
Al: a credit to those who U5e and maintain it. The

one b.ot on the landscape, the loathsome graffiti on the
buiidings at the top end of the Park. It seems nowhere is
immune from this mindless act by a moronic few.

So NEVF.R GO ]ffiACK - well, some of us de go back,
whether by intention or chance we find ourselves covering
the ground we knew so many years ago.
Curious to see what changes have occurred - maybe not
liking all we see - yet we still have our memories, nostalgia
can be quite a comfort as one grows older, and sometimes,
just sometimes, it is nice to see parts as we remember them.

Robert H. Carr.

551b. SACK ()F POTPlcTOES @ £4-50
101b. PACK. (?J) £ 1~20 (Price (if) 21/09/98)
EGGS~ HAY !Jl[1Hl STRA\V ALSO AVAILABLE

8-00mm. to S~i1]Opm. l\lONOAY to SATlJRDA Y
RING JENNY or EDWIN ON 236 4761 FOR
FURTHER INFORIVIATION
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Mr Robert Colclough
MSSCh, MBChA, BSc (Hens}

CHIROPODIST
now pracncmg at

Wendy Flowers Health and Beauty
Tetley Rise, 517

Tel no : 10 114) 236 0997
cal: M'r',>~i}' (1:1appointment.

or ,:.al.lI:u1l4) 2350256
for an immediate home visit.

l il
11

I' CATEIDNG .!FOR ALIL OCCASIONS

I 0~2.JA~~d:
~~_.- --Family Portraits

Wedding Photography
Tailored to your heeds

TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE

Specialists in Child Portraiture
and Baby Photography

A clip"1~.,cenifed service with
careful attention to detail

24 HOUR TAX! SER VICE
ADVANCE BOOK[NGS TAKEN

LOCAL LONG DISTANCJE

AIRPORTS

Come and enjoy a cup of Pollards coffee or tea for just 6Op.
A wide range ~fRoses Bread and Cakes readily available.

by joiH> R. Davenport
J .: ..• " i~1?A i TeI- 0114 12Hi li547,2' ::;':c.::~ ~~-P~ .' 0 I
i - G7.'h#kfF""~ ~d'i Mobrle:037" 6 166 J 8 i
I Tel.01142~64106_~ J.:L ~]

" •• • •• • ••• ,'~ ~ &dEF0lI'.' r~nJ!~~J:f9IJP!.!6~tI','''',Q.Q,gr·T!9'''~
tOTLE){ COFFEE SHOPl"JiJ, , ,J!)l u]i II 'rHE FOURT" GENCRAT~~.:';,,~,,~~,?"'ro '","LV '''FCARE

1

''

Proprietor " NJL5 .. and j'fUVA TlE Examinations by a

QUAUIF[IED OiPTOMl2lrRITST ~
Wehave a wide nUlge of Fl'ames from Budget to '
DesignCl" at pr-ices to su it every pocket

Ad vrco gladly given on Fra m cs, Lenses and Low Vi su.a l

Aids for the pa rt ia lly sighted
ElH,'Fgency repair's calTlcq out on the premises

5Jl153 BASLOWROAD, SHEFFIELD, Sol' 4lDL

',nOREOPTICIANS
!! PETER BLAND BSc(Hons) l'vlCOplUm

"

FUU .S(;}U TESTS/FYC EXA".·llNAfiONS . NI IS OR PRIV"'.TE

FREE GlASSES FOR CHILDREN AND NHS BE"EFlC1ARIES
ALL TYPES OF CONTil.CT LENSES AND SOLUTIONS

CHI LOREK i\i\;O F.\.\·lIUES ARE \VELCOMF

FRIENDLY HELPFUL SER\iln3· FREE COi'iT)\(TJ.El\S TRIAL
GLASSES REPAlRED· SPORT GL."'SSE5. OPEl': 6 DAYS

A Personal Service on your doorstep

Telephone: 236 3200
25 Townheud Road. Sheffield S 17 3GlJ

"""'ilI.""";r:7~."''''''''''''''''''''-~~~

J

r
,y:
)\Tith

I "I
J ~

i '·'1 ~
I;··l..·· .. 63. Baslow Road.. Torley Rr se.~ILj Telephone 2364485

a j (Answer Phone for mesxages out of hours) I,

.~~-~~~---~~~=--==._~~--~

111 fulton Ri-ch--+Associates '
~ J\.rchitect~I N~-ow--isthe-t-im-e-.-to-- pra-n~. your
I home extension,or even anew
I home ~ we specialise in both.

c=~11US for. (j chaton J
Sheffield 250 9200

/\ Ikmbcl of
I he AJ\bOClaLioL hI' Inviro'lffiCflL l 'nm,CloII'i blllldlllS

...-~f~'-
''''1~

7". ,,:

3heffield. Factory Showroom
:11\) PHOSPEC'T ROA D
::FTLF:Y, SHEFFIELD
511eEiehi (0114) 2.58 5400
8,~,·1J.:c2::-ham (01700) 512.1.1:3
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
MONDAYS.
TliESDA "I'S.

COFFEE MQRJ\'lNG. All saints' Church Hall, l Oarn. To noon
COFFEE MORNING, Torley Rise Methodist Church Hall, IOan1- To neon.
CRAFTGRQUI', Torley Library, 2pm.
LADIES EXERCiSE TO ]Vn;SK, All levels, United Reformed Church, iQ-15to I i-45am.
COFFEE IN THE UBRARV. lOam. to 11"30am.
MODERN SEQUENCE DANGNG. All Saints Church HaiL Sprn. To 1O-30pm. I
:-I..rv;;:RJ!~~~ LINE .r.::.A~~EiG. (B~ginncrs,) :-I~ite:Reformed Church , 1-30 to 9-30pm. Tel, 236 3572 for further details.
,)P""N OOOiA .. United b.formed Church , .0 "TIl L noon. !

PUSECBA~R CLUR Tetley RiseMethodist Church Hall. I-JOpm. To 3-00pm. Tel. 236 157 far further information. .,'
A-fIvIEIUC~-%.~JLIT{ElD/U'~C}NG, (Beg,i,nners )lJn.ited ReformedChurch ~ i-30 r03-00pIn. TeL 236 ;1572 ~"O~'further details.
f;~·]()[l1EgN,§~-::cru~:t\C'E_L~U_. IJl Saint~~~~~ch l-IalL:-,~~?T~m.To.:O-,O~~~~ETI -~__._~_~-.._. ---J

i
I

.c;:i We'c;;,c"e. II
i

[V~rs okvj~,;::=,L ~S·;:.;IeI:t~~'f::f~u~I,;,:l [

'T

WEDNESDAYS,

THJLJ1R§[)AY:'~t
I

I '§/C1U01I:A\ vs.
~_.~---~_ .._.

~:~5C y',<::cthcdist

~~~~~f~O~~;.,~:J~~!~~1;:~eV(lti~~~~~~~J§~;~~~~~P~~~f;Am'2 C:lcFCh Hait, 7~3Jpm,
presented :Jy ?ull! details inside.
SA'JL l§fu, COF1B':iE1E f:;:]ItDlFthlTI\TC, Cherry Tree, Mickley Lane, 1O-30am. to
12noon.
§Alf. 2~ili.CHR]§'If/KA§ FftdR. All Saints Church Han, 2-00pm.
SAT. 23;~., llAlli:LE ']fOP SALE KJE's.A. Wessex I-iall, King Ecgbert School,
from l Oam, to Ipm. £5. Per table Phone 2362556 for further details,
DECEMBER
TB:URIWRl[ J.d. & 41b

• JOHN WA-DE SINGERS CONCERT. St. John's Church
Abbeydale, 7-3Opm. Details inside.

"YOUR l OC{\l COON!'::" SHOI""
Fresh br",,,d dally IRo",,,,,,, S FI<:Ic!Jer"l

Genera! grcc1>ries, Confec11oneqr, Fr",,,,,, food
Sandwiches ",,,de to Order

Dr)' Cleaning
Photocopying
Greeting Cards

t.oeat Newspapers [Star & Telegraphl
Ord"r,; Delivered Free

THE INDEPENDENT FOR DECEMBER
The NEXT issue of the Torley Independent will be available from the usual
distribution points on TUESDAY DECE:MBER Ist, Copy date for this issue will
be SATURDAY 141\1.. NOVEMBER 1998.
EDITORS Les, & Dorothy Firth, 6, Milldale Road, Tel. No. 2364190.
DISTRIBUTION & ADVERTISING. John Perkinton, 2, Main
Avenue TeL No. 2361601

TYPING Eileen Ogley. Items for publication may be sent to or
be left at 6, Milldale Road., 2, Main Avenue, Totley Library or
Y.Martin's Abbeydale Road. PRINTED BY STARPRINT

We

We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as many as
possible. However the views expressed are not necessarily those of the
editor, Editorial Staff or the Totley Residents Association and must not
be imputed to them.

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46. LONGFORD ROAD. BRADWAY SHEFFIELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS. Jo[NER Y
ELECTRiCAL & PLUMBING EXTENSiONs &
AL TERA nONS

.. ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEfI'IELD 236 7594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.

IS


